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They hoiated the dbg 
the peeks with the rope ahd 
Inled Pete ap.

the eint sammit Rusty 
dlmb^ into » high, wild 

near tlmher line, with a 
ity that, conflieied Speed’s 
and orv a trail that grew 

amm and tubre mkged. The 
tmmm was still tree ot hootmarks.

Basty*s climb ended at the 
■iBi of a snoit-tronghed. rocky 
OTiA. Where'the gulch -hroke 
mamy, R^sty stepped to a ledge 

wider than a sled track, 
amt went around the clitt face. 
Thap came out on a widening 
■dap ef the ifibahtalh. A rough 
■v cabin was perched on this 
aRfllng rocky plstfortn. Prora 
Ifta hrihk ot the mountain step, 
■WRland looked down into a 
Wswalng chasm. He shlrered to 
tttak ot the odds that might ta-
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▼or a desperate man at hay 
this stronghold.

In. the (iuestlon. , She parted her 
tlips as 1! to answer; thdn ohang-

Though the' cabin seemed derjed her mind and shook her bead
serted. Speed mdtloned them to^ They did not Speak tdr a 
keep baek, while he caretully ap-f while, hut-sat pondering in the 
preached the door. His knock gloom orer empty ptsteS. Rolling 
echoed In the hollow chasm. Thersnd lighting a cigarette. Speed
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Williams Auto & 
Radiator Shop

Phene 334-J — N. Wilkesboro 
Rente 60

Radiator Repairing, Body Re 
Inildlng, Mcn'or Blocks Rebored 
Xxtensions Welded in Xmel 
Trmmes. General Repair Worl 
a Specialty.
T. H. WILLIAMS, Owner.

HIKE UP, YOUR 
UVER BILE-

iiriOUT CALOMEL
! ToaH Jump Out of M in 
fte Morning Ratin’ to Go
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n» Ananias to milrint tho bBo Sow frooly. 

i*t ask for Ur«r pillo. Aok for Cortar'oBT pi
ilinr Pills. Look for the namo Csrtor’t 
I Utv Pill! on the rod Isbol. Rooent a 
AAa.XSeatdru<atortn. elMlC.M.Co.

door yielded stlttly to hla pres
sure." From the threshold he 
nodded to the others. '

Not only wa»‘ the Intdrlor un- 
ocbkptod, hut it erldentty had 
not been in recent use. The 
walls were cumbefed with tro^ 
phles ijhd tools; some of rather 
erhde make; traps, dog hmess, 
snbwshdes and canoe paddlw. 
Opening the store. Speed found 
wood laid in It, ready tor light
ing. He touched ft with a match.

"Ain't got back from up the 
rWer yet,’’ he said. His Tol<;e 
had a deliberately casual tone, 
as If he were trying to make 
light ot a dark Sign. “Anyhow, 
let’s eat.”

Pete removed a gun stock and 
a half-mended shoeehoe from the 
table, and had lifted the cover to 
shake It, when he paused to look 
more closely at the table top.

The table boards Were made of 
split logs with the hewn side 
up, and leveled oft with some 
care. But this smooth wooden 
surface was discolored, tattooed 
and smeared with a maze of 
marks and drawings that almost 
hid the grain. The drawings 
had been made with lead, Ink, 
spilled coffee, whiskey, lamp- 
soot—almost anything, appar
ently.

The drawings were similar In 
subject but greatly varied in 
detail. They seemed .to repre
sent a gulch with a stream run
ning through it, and with the 
ruins of an Indian settlement at 
one end, denoted by the scrawled 
words, “Siwash igloos," or "Si- 
wash ruin." A figure like a pick 
was posed experimentally at dif
ferent gulches.

"These all seem to be pictures 
of the same gulch," Speed said. 
“The gulch where he found the 
gold ... 7"

He studied the table until 
burning pans called him back to 
the stove. When he served the 
rashers and hot bread, they sat 
down to supper with titty confus
ed pictures of U.olton’s gold pros
pect staring up at them from the 
table.

“Must have been almighty 
puzzled some time about where 
that gulch was,’’ said Speed.

“I think he found It once, and 
then couldn’t track it,’’ Pete 
said vaguely.

Maitland noticed the veiled 
question in Speed’s look at her. 
“Did Bill tell you that?’’ he ask
ed.

“No.’’ Pete’s answer seemed 
reluctant.

“Maybe tho Igloos are a sym
bol of something else.’’ Maitland 
ventured.

“Then why are they drawed so 
clear?’’ Speed said doubtfully. 
H© gave the thought a more 
mystical turn. “Yon’d think some 
jinx was ridin’ Dalton. His hid
ing from ever’one because of the 
gold, and the gold hiain’ from 
him.”

Knowing the gambler’s vein 
of superstition, Maitland was not 
altogether astonished to hear 
him ask her, ‘‘That strange figger 
you seen, Pete, didn’t maybe 
give you a whisper about Dal
ton’s reasons for keepin’ his trail 
so dark?’’

Pete was visibly disturbed by

^AjCK&cL

YOUR MOST 
iMPORTAKT
NYESTMEMT

No matter what it* value, your home 1*
jour most uhportant investment. That’s 
why you should safeguard it by making 
needed repairs witliout delay.

THI NATIOMA.L HOUSING ACT
mAcs it possible for you to barrow from $100 to 
gzooo for the work and poy it hock in cMy 
Mnthly instruments eiltaxling over a period 
miong as 36 months.

TUs is your opportunity to have your bouse 
mcoofed with Dependable Carey Shingles on the 
anost favorable terms ever offered. Let us explain 
low easy it is to have this work done NOW1

Wilkesboro Mfg. Co.

ROOMNGs t SHINGLES
:TANDARD i-OR over 6o dears'

said, “Anyway, It's a qnlet plaae 
to Walt in. If we ,wait long 
enough, somethin’ or other la 
pretty liable to show.”

The night passed uneventfaUr, 
During the next day they found 
a distraction in exploring > the 
single approach to the. cabin, 
and examlnltig the traps and 
tools that lay in open view. 
Speed spent some time puzzling 
over the ta’ole drawings. They 
left the chest by the wall un
touched. ,

"What did you hear. Bud?” 
Speed ‘spoke low to prevent his 
voice from carrying to Pete, In
doors. It was before dawn of the 
second morning.

Maitland told him.
“Do you reckon we’re both 

bearin’ things?” Speed muttered. 
“It listened to me more like a 
louder sound way off. An echo 
of gunfire. Or else froze trees 
snapping In the thaw.”

Motlpnleas, they listened a- 
gain. The silence of the shadow
ed chasm mocked them.

Speed stirred ”abruptly. “You 
stay here. But, and wathc with 
Pete. I may b© gone awhile, but 
keep that cliff covered with the 
rifle. It’ll call you when I come 
back around it.”

Speed's reconnaisance took 
him over a wider range than he 
had expected. W’hen he paused, 
halfway down a lofty slope, it 
was to survey a long and unob
structed view of white head
lands, shining in the dawn. In 
the center of one of the ravines, 
about two miles away, a pair of 
dark moving specks came Into 
view. They were men; one of 
them carried what might be a 
rifle.

Very slowly, so as not to be
tray himself by a quick move
ment, he sank in the snow. The 
advantage ot view was in his 
tavqr, since he looked down on 
them from above.

They were too tar to be recog
nized as anything but men, but 
the image of Fallon had some
how leaped into his mind’s eye 
at th© first dim glimpse of 
them.

He lay along the base ot a 
boulder, raising his head just 
high enough to bring the figures 
Into view. He fired the gun 
once, at random in their direc
tion, and immediately covered it 
to prevent even a wisp of smoke 
from showing.

They kept moving for an In- 
interval before the sound reach
ed their ejkrs. They stopped, as 
he bad exp^ed. But Instead ot 
looking up in his general direc
tion, they turned to stare the 
other way.

Yet, in spit© of tile advantage 
this gave him tor observation, 
some vague and nameless in
stinct made him sink back out of 
sight between the boulder and 
snew trough. This wary sense 
did not leave him; but after ly
ing hidden some thirty seconds, 
he looked over the rim again. 
Strange to say, the two figures 
had vanished.

Slowly he rose into clear view 
by the boulder, to tempt them to 
declare themselves with a bul
let.

The shot that did come was an 
utter and confounding surprise. 
The roar of it burst in his ears 
from directly behind him! He 
dropped back instantly into his 
shelter. The bullet had flattened
against the inner side of the
bouldei right next to his arm, in 
the same flash of time as the 
gun’s roar. This marksman was 
not more than a hundred yards 
away!

Nothing showed behind him, 
either. He waited for a gun
muzzle to show; for some tre
mor, however slight, in the snow 
above. Why didn’t the fellow 
shoot? His ear, close to the
snow, detected the crunch of 
running feet, receding from him.

He jumped up and ran to the 
near-by point from which the 
shot had seemed to come. There 
he found a hollo i? in th© snow 
where the sniper had lain con
cealed, and the marks of his 
feet leading up from below to 
this depression, and running a- 
way from it. The fugitive was 
headed for the cabin and had 
left a moccasin track!

There was a spreading dark 
pink stain in the snow where 
he bad hidden, and a blood trail 
all along his course!

A wild scramble along can
yon brinks and ledges brought 
him to the head of the jackpine 
gulch, and the absence of a blopd 
trace ir. it assured him that he 
had arrived in time.

Maitland stood waiting with 
the carbine and with Pete close 
by. He motioned them to back 
in close to the cliff, in silence. 
They had caught the alarm of 
the shots, but bad no notion of 
what was about to happen.

I After a still wait, a voice 
spoke ahfuptly ftpm around the

Along tliA?^lffi:_ __^^^. 
view, corered bjr
fur-cl*4 ’ *bd ■ BSOcAtoone^Pllg'xr* 
groped ^ twh^ wl A
agony, aiaitl*^ recognized at a 
glance the man who "had held 
them np at their winter camp.

He_he!d a revolver In his 
right hand. The other hadd 
clutched at his side, and dripp
ed blood. When he raised hla 
head and looked at them, h|s 
eyes changed strangely from tj|^ 
look of a fighting animal broaght 
to bay, to an expreeelon of . wild 
astonishmeht.

‘.‘Pete!’’ he marmored,- almost 
under his breath, VHow did they 
•ftnd this?’’ , 0^

“They found your lead dog on 
t h e lakes,” saW** Pete. “R 
brought us here.”

The, deepening wonder In hip 
fac4 was- a thing to see. “The 
dog!" he muttered huskily.-There 
was a choking In his throat like 
a chuckle'^—It became a 'desper
ate, blood-chlUlng, mortally ex
hausted laugh. “We’ve won now.

aia'
....

' itaid^dHAld^oved 
^al, b«*nqt,'hr IIP'logic, sgilr 

weiw- wd^^whan^ ha .

••ware reached thet lunoston. 
Speed, yon oiicTtatted of. .God 
knows .I’U-never hnra a truer 
partner. You knoif-that If thU 
charge were hiade against you 
alone, and there was no other 
way oht than th© one you say; 
Pd travel any road to help you. 
But to escape by using force 
against the police Isn't Just a 
crime that wopld outlaw na for 
life; It's a needless crime. We'd 
beating them the real case 
against ua that they haven’t got. 
That isn’t all. We couldn’t take 
Pete over that route; and I can’t 
leave her to face this alone.’’

Pete would have spoken, hut 
Speed’s ? brooding lopk .at-^ter 
checked, the words. “How do you 
figure It?”

“I don’t know,*’ said Pete, un
happily. “I feeL that Bud’s right 
though when he says you’d give' 
the law a Case.”. ,i,

“You’re an ornery yonng pair
kid!" h© chortled In' a hard ela- of cubs,” Speed muttered
tlon. “Beat the 
damn—Siwash! ’’

game with “Reckon yott'can’t help It. cornin’ 
from where you do. Now it’s the 

When they would have caught same Junction, tamed backwards 
him, he waved them off again, a'nd I can be Just as damned or- 

mumbled nery”Get this—Pete," he 
thickly. “Somethin’ else — I’ve 
got to tell ye, kid. And I will. 
But—give me time—but first— 
get this. The gold is—” He lost 
his voice and •found It by sheerUiB TWiVC »as\4 -awv***»* -V •,,/>av'Vvn w w,, ----,

force of will—“I saw It—^jnst to a long pendent spruce cone on
now. Two men—in the gulch. In a tree neirt the ledge. Without
bright snow—’’, His voice ebbed aiming, he fired. The cone fell.
from '"im. His ’’discolored and
racked >.\c© turned gray with a 
deathly pallor of weakness and 
stupefaction at the failure of his 
tongue and his brain to answer 
his will. "The gold—!”

With an agonized, astonished 
curse at his defeat, he slumped, 
held rigid an instant against the 
wall, and then with a slow, lurch
ing slide, sank down.

Speed, who had taken a step 
to break his fall, caught him, 
and leaned over the still body.

“He told the truth about his 
last shell,” Speed mused aloud.

He was tryin’ to reach the cabin 
and his shells for a last stand. 
But he saw our marks In the 
gulch. Who did he think I was at 
first? And where did he get 
that wound?”

“The two men In the gulch he 
spoke of—” said Maitland.

“It’s what I was wonderin’. I 
saw them, too. About four miles 
off. from here. He must have 
dodged ’em. But they’ll pick upUUUKCU cm. X-»04V ** “X* «\/ »n vnnv -------- ----------------

his blood trail. In half an hour possible he Iras wounded by one......... _ VTiO. * .^$1from now, they’ll—’’
Here Speed unaccountably 

broke off short, spun about with 
a gun drawn, and (in a flash had 
leaped round the narrow cliff 
ledge out of Maitland’s sight.

“Hands up!” he shouted, “or 
I blast you into the canyon. 
Throw that gun down!”

A man with hla arms raised 
came around the cliff ledge by 
which Dalton had approached so 
short a time before. Maitland 
was too confounded to utter a 
sound. He wore the uniform of 
the Mounted Police.

There are no braver men than 
the Canadian Northwest Mount
ed, but they are neither immort
al nor impervious to the menace 
of two .45 six-shooters at blank 
range.

Speed emptied the mounty’s 
holster and kicked the gun be
hind him into the snow.

“This only makes it worse for 
you,’’ said the officer. “I de
mand that you and your partner 
surrender to arrest.’’

Hfere was just the 'ricious turn
ot fate that Speed had feared, 
with an extra twist to make It 
worse. After evading the suspi
cion of Cathcart, who had mis
taken Dalton tor a Siwash, were
they now, by a climax ot irony, 
to be charged with the murder 
of Dalton himself?’’

“This looks compromisin’, I’ll 
concede,’’ he said. “But you boys
is on the wrong track. While 
you’re stalkin’ us, the real game 
is likely heatin’ to cover. There’s 
two more men in these moun
tains, and they’re worth traitln’.’’

“Where did you see them?" 
the officer asked, without be
lief.

Speed pointed his gun. “Four 
miles that way.”

“You saw ^6 and an officer 
who trailed with me, perhaps, 
though we didn’t come from that 
direction. You’ve got oar dis
tance and bearings twisted. If 
you have a hope of setting us on 
a false trail, you can drop it. The 
game’s up for both of you. Should 
you refuse to return Our guns 
and have heard the warrant, you 
will be hunted down to a finish.”

Speed picked up the police re
volvers, emptied them and threw 
them into the chasm. “It’s a dif
ference ot opinion that makes 
gamblin’,” he said. “Get me two 
lengths ot rawhide. Bud."

The request brought Maitland 
out of a trance. “Don’t do It^ 
Speed," he said quickly. “Let 
the law straighten, this out. In
vestigations will clear us of what 
they suspect.”

“You’ve got delusions about 
the law, Bud. I can’t argue with 
yoii. I ain’t got no wordi but a 
low-down gambler’s linso, and 4 
don’t just fit with what I’m try
in’ to show. But I’ve, got a hunch 
and I’m askin’ you now, if ever

31w»h’s lead dttg,” ' 
jfl did sot 4ake the UoantlM 

laag4i|^et thisgs tf ehapa for 
the trip down to keadqngrtwt 
Pete, waa delegated te serve 
breasfMt-whlle the officers dte* 
pbse^ of Dalton’s body In a crude 
grave near the moustidh hideout. 
At last they started, close
ly guarded,- ghvd^^hei^ no cause 
for concern. He was meeting 
the law unafraid.

f Continued next weekLj^'

He pressed back th^ gun ham
mers, tensely watched'by the po
lice officer who had followed his 
argument with a fateful Interest. 
Speed’s eyes , however, strayed

clipped from the branch, and be 
fore It reached the snow, four 
quick bullets had broken It to 
fragments. TlUl remaining shells 
blazed at these pieces as they 
spun down the slope.

The outlaw waited, listening, 
till the last echo died out of the 
canyon. Slowly then, he Invoked 
at the guns, and rubbed a spot 
from one of the clean blue bar
rels. They were still smoking 
when h© handed them to the po
lice officer.

“Well, go ahead and read your 
warrant about our supposed 
shootln’ of this man,” said Speed, 
indipating Dalton’s body.

“We have a warrant for your 
arrest,” said the mounty, “but 
not for killing that man. Since 
you’ve’surrendered, I want you 
to understand that we don’t rail
road men, or even arrest them, 
on merely' presumptive charges 
We had a brush with this fugi
tive—nodding toward Dalton, 

down the creek. It’s more than

of our guns. The inquest will 
show. My warrant la'to arrest 
you and your partner for the 
murder ^ s Siwash on Lake Le- 
barge, timot about the twentieth 
of last ^vember. The native’s 
body was disposed of through a 
hole in the ice, and has been re
covered since the th.aw.”

Speed’s eyes sought those ot 
bis partner and Pete, who looked 
dumbfounded.

“Tour own warrant?’’ he de
manded.

“Mine would be sufficient. 
This one happens to be signed 
by Cathcart of the Mounted Po
lice.”

"Well, I’m a son of a—!’’ 
Speed mumbled to the hollow 
chasm with a note ot doom.

At the same moment, a clatter 
in the jackpine gulch swung their 
attention to that quarter. In 
these echoing surprises they had 
completely forgotten Rusty. Now 
a slinking wolfish head nosed 
round the cliff and cowered back

Ledy*s Painful TrouUe 
Helped By Cardui

Why do so many women take Oar- 
dul for the relief of functional pains 
at monthly times? The answer Is 
that they want results such as Mrs. 
Herbert W. Hunt, of Hallsvllle, Tiexas, 
describes. She -writes: "My health 
wasn’t good. I suffered from cranuH 
ing. My pain would be so Intense It 
would nauseate me. I would Just 
drag around, so sluggish and ‘do- 
less.’ My mother decided to give me 
CarduL I began to mend. That tired, 
sluggish feeling was gone and the 
pninn disappeared. X cant praise 
Cardui too highly because I know 
It helped me."... If Cardui does not 
fajp YOU, consult a phystdao.
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FRAME’S RHEUIiIa-LAX
FOR miEUMATISM^

IjQlitels Reiter
R. M. BRAME A SON
Nmtb RTittesboiw, N. C. jv

ADamnSTRATOR’S NOnCB

Having qualified as adminis
trator of the estate of J. H. 
Jones, deceased of Wilkes coun
ty, North tttrolina, this Is to 
notify all persoim having claims 
against the estate o* taid deceas
ed to mchlhlt them to the under
signed at Kings Creek, North 
Carolina,’* on or before the 15th 
day of April, 1986, or this no
tice will be plead In bar of re
covery. All persons Indebted to 
said estate will please make-im
mediate settlement. *

This 15th day of April. 1935.
' 0. M. JONES,

Administrator Estate of J. H. 
Jones, Dec’d. 5-80-6t

.i fffr'* ' havttg- ^ 
iftld eatgtd .pr jdtketT 
pmenl^tltom to Uto 
OB or before the It.
April, IMt, or tkto 
b© plead In bar of tht 
recover. Ail persons t 
said estate, or either 
please - make Immediate l. 

lids 16th day of A*?!!
B. r. 8T/^'

Admr. of Estate of 
SUiey, de^d. and Brusn'’ 
dec’d.

, HaviBg^ditallftod as 
trator of the estate of i, -P. , 
<mmb, late of Wilkes county,
Is to adviae all persons ;who 
Indebted to said estate td' pal. .. 
Immediate payment to the nnde^ 
signed administrator; and 
persons who have claims agiMi^ 
said est^e will pment umO 
the nndersigned admlnisn^ 
on or before the 22nd day 
April, 1986, or this notlew- 
be^ead in bar of recovery, j 

Thla 2lnd day of April, J9l 
LINVILI^ HOLCOM^ 

Administrator J, P.
Dec’d. 6-2T-6ti

IfOWCB OP SALE
North CnroHna, Wllkee County.

Under and by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in a cer
tain deed of trust executed on 
the 21st day of October, 1933, 
by and between Odell Wyatt and 
wife. Nettle Wyatt, to the under
signed trustee, said deed being to 
secure the payment of a certain 
note which is past due, and de- 
faul having been made in the 
payment thereof, the undersigned 
trustee will offer for sale, at 
public auction, to the highest bid
der for cash, on the 4th day of 
June, 1935, at 12 o’clock noon, 
at the courthous© door in Wll- 
kesboro, Wilkes county, North 
Carolina, the following des
cribed land, to-wlt:

A certain tract ot land lying 
and being in Wilkes county, and 
more particularly described as 
follows; Beginning on a stake in 
Nora Ellis’ line (170.69 feet 
from her northeast corner), and 
running north 20 degrees 36 
feet to a stake fence; north 69 
degrees 24 feet east with Ridge 
street 50 feet to a stake; thence 
south 181.72 feet to a stake; 
thence south 74 degrees 56 feet 
west with Nora Ellis’ line 60.23 
feet to the point ot beginning, 
containing 9,000 square feet, 
more or less, being Lot No. 11 in 
R. E. Shepherd's plot.

This the 3rd day of May, 1935.
R. G. CALL,

6-27-4t iS-astee

NOTICE OF SALE OF LBifD
By virtue of the power of tale; 

contained In a certain deed of 
trnst executed on the '7th day of 
November, 1929, to the under
signed 'trustee, tsaldj deed' ot 'iJ 
trnst being recorded In Book No. 
167, Page No. 81, in the office 
of the Register of Deeds for 
Wilkes County, said deed of 
trust being given to.secure the 
payment of a- certain note, and 
said note end deed of trust liav- 
ing- been assigned by Com Miller 
to C. E. Shepherd and default 
having been made In the pay
ment of the note, the undersign- 
ed trustee will on tb© 30th day 
of May, 1935, offer for sale at 
nubile auction to the highest 
bidder for cash at the Court 
House door in Wilkesboro, North 
Carolina, the following describ
ed lands lying and being in 
V.’^ilkes County, described as fol
lows, to wit:

Adjoining the lands of H. R. 
Taylor, R. J. Taylor and N. M. 
Handy, and being situated In 
Mulberry Township, Wilkes 
County, and bounded as follows; 
Beginning on a Hickory and run
ning an east course with H. R. 
Taylor's line to a sourwood In A.
M. Handy’s line; thence with JHs 
line to the Big Road; thence 
with R. J. Taylor’s line to a 
stake; thence to the beginning to 
be on saiile degree of H. R. 
Taylor’s line from the Black 
Gum Corner and containing 20 
acres, more or leas. This being 
the same tract of land that was 
conveyed to A. J. Ballard by Vg 
C. Owens and wife under date 01 
April 8th, 1920, and being re-/ 
corded in Book 114, Page 476, 
in the Register of Deeds Office 
for Wilkes County.

'm^ia 29th day ot April, 1935. 
EUGENE TRIVETTB, 
Trustee for Com Hiller,
C. B. SHEPHERD, ...

6-20-4t Assignee";--,,

Travel
Three bases daily are now operating on a 'schedule through 
North Wilkesboro to Winstim-Salem and Bristol, Va. Bqses 
leave North Wilkesboro for Winston-Salem rod points east at 
9:45 a. m- 3:30 p. m. and 7:20 p. m.
Leave North WUkesboro for Bristol 8:30 a. m„ 2;30 p. m. and
At vFfaiston-Salem direct oonnections are made with Greens
boro, Etaleifh, Richmond, Norfolk, Danville and all points 
N«^b, At Bristol connections are made for all points west. 
Leave North Wilkesboro 9:00 a. m., 2:30 p. m. rod 7:30 p. m.i 
for Lenoir, Morganton, Marion and Asheville.
East bound buses make direct connection for Statesville, Char- 
lotte rod points south.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL LOCAL AGENT

GREYHOUND BUS UNES
TELEPHONE 216 NORTH WILKESBOO, N. C.

Home Grown Plants
WeU Started and Stocky Plants That WiU Grow and 

Make Big Crops.
Cabbage Plants, Bermuda Onion Plants—Early and 

Late Varieties
100 Plants________25c 50« Plants

LOGO Plants________$1.50
80c^

SWtiET POTATO PLANTS 
Porto Rican, yellow meated; Southern Queen, white.

100 Plants_______30c 500 Plants-----------$1.25
1,000 Plante_______ $2.25

TOl^TQ PLANTS, SWEET PEPPER, CELERY 
Fium Si^ Beds Priced as Fdlows: Now Ready

^2 Plante ___________20c 100 Plante-------------- 60c
26 Plante ___  25c 500 Plante —----- $2.00
60 Plante__________  40c 1000 Plante--------$3.60
Early varieties of Tomatoes—Earliana, June Pink, the 
New Break O’Day, Wilt Resistant. Later varieties-— 

Briminer, Marglobe, Stone and Golden Ponderoaa. 
Golden selfrbleadiing Celep^, Ruby King and Pimento
Sweet Peppers, Qiyenne Hot.
Will have ready May roth transplanted Tewnato

Plants that are well start^ large plants with 
roots. Very early.

12 Plante__________86c 50 Plante--------------80c
25 plants__________45c 100 Pitots
We pack all plants in damp moss, insuring ddivery in 
fnah (Saidttion,' All plants delivered-postpaid.
Prices at beds are lower. Omie atod get nic» if you

...
’ABSHER’S PLANT FARM

DOANS Pi LLSl NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C. 
Miles ^orth of TowR oa

V

-


